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:THE JOKING RELATIONSHIP IN AN tJRBAN VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATION 
by Cris,ty Stevens 
The 'riainstreet club is a small voluntary association 
located in a small Mi~western city. It is a formally-
c11artered corporation and part of a large international fed-
eration of clubs designed to nrovide economic and social 
services to the communi ties iil which they are located. 1 It 
is characterized by membership criteria and a stated purpose 
of service to community. The Mainstreet club presently lists 
twenty-four active members, a small size in comparison with 
other similar service clubs in the city whe~e it islocate~. 
In the course of my research, I became aware of a rather 
formalized pattern of joking and bant~t within the club. 
It appeared to be something more than the nornal teasing and 
gibing charactertstic of clubs of this type. This paper at-
tempts to establish the parameters of this relationship and 
to determine whether it can be defined as a jokinp relation-
ship in the social anthropological sense of the term. 
, The terr.l Ii joking: rela t ionshipll was 11efined by Radel i ffe-
Brown: in a paper written in 1940. He stated that it was: 
a relation between two persons in which 
one is by custom permitted~ and in some 
instances required,to tease and make 
fun of the other, who, in turn is re-
quired to take no'offense. (p. 195) 
He further defined the relationship as either symmetrical 
or asymmetrical. A symmetrical relationship is one in" 
which both persons tease or make fun of each other, ~hile 
an asymr:letrical relationship is one in which one persbn 
jokes at the expense of another who does not retalia-te~ He 
is required to accept the gibes and banter good-naturecly. 
In addition, the jokin'f! relationship was defined as a com-
bination of friendlin~ss and 'antagonism. In any other con-
text such behavior would almost tertainly lead to hostilities, 
but in the joking context, it is not meant seriously and 
should not lead to open conflict. It is simply a relation-
ship of permitted or IIpriviledged disrespect". It is a re-
lationship with eStablished parameters which carristt6ng 
negative sartction~ for'those'who venture beyond:them.: 
Radcliffe-Brown and others who llBve dealt with,this re-
lationship have traditionally defined it within kinship 
settings. In this context r;privileged disrespect'" is one 
': of two methoJs of avoiding existing o~potential hoStilities 
that could'prove disruptive within;affi~al o~'consarig~ineil 
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kin relationships. These relationships are especially im-
portant in simple societies where kinship units constitute 
the primary arena for economic, social, and political actiVi-
ties. The other means of avoiding overt conflict in the 
kinship context is through strict patterns of avoidance 
which do not signify hostility but demonstrate extreme re-
spect through limitation of direct personal contact. In 
this way, Radcliffe-Brown defines the joking relationship 
as one means of providing an outlet for hostilities and 
avoiding conflict. 
In a later paper, first published in 1949, Radcliffe-
Brown stated that the concepts of friendship and alliance 
were crucial, but not well-defined, and form a generalized 
category of social behavior. The joking relationship is one 
form of this broad behavior category since the parties in-
volved in this pattern almost always consider themselves 
(and are considered by others) to be friends. Since the 
publication of Radcliffe-Brown's papers, the concepts of 
friendship and alliance have been studied in terms of net-
works and in terms of political processes. Although these 
have provided useful analytical tools in both kin- and non-
kin-based contexts, they need not be elaborated here. 
Turning to the Mainstreet club, it is necessary to note 
that the club is organized into three decision-making and 
administrative groups. These are the club officers, the 
Board of Directors, and committees. These groups are de-
signed to be autonomous and independent of one another. In-
stead, however, there is considerable overlapping and cross-
cutting of personnel and duties, so that most members are 
involved in more than one of these groups simultaneously. 
This is a consequence of the small size of the club and 
creates a unique decision-making p~ocess characterized by 
consensus. These formally-organized decision-making groups 
are, in addition, crosscut by smaller informal sub-groups. 
I have defined these sub - groups as cliques following the 
criteria established by Jeremy Boissevain in a book entitled, 
Friends of Friends. He defines a clique as: 
a coalition whose members associate regu-
larly with each other on the basis of affection 
and common interest and possess a marked 
sense of common identity. 
(1973:174) 
He further states that they are usually characterized by 
little or no internal specialization and that they are not 
goal-oriented. In this way they are distinguished from other 
goal-oriented sub-groups such as factions and coalitions. 
In other words, they are simply clusters of individuals who 
are not only linked to each other, but have a common identity 
recognized by members and non-members alike. The cliques 
of the Mainstreet club can be identified in hTO basic ways. 
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The first is on the basis of seating proximity durin~ the 
weekly club meetings and the second is on the basis of a 
joking behavior. 
The club is organized spatially around tables that are 
arranged in a IIU". r·{embers of the cliques normally main-
tain distinct seating patterns in various places around the 
"DIY from week to ,.,reek. This is the most obvious distin-
guishing factor to an outside observer. 
There are two cliques within the Lainstreet club and 
both are comparatively small. One of them contains three 
;;corelimembers who are related through affinal and occupa-
tional ties. This clique is by far the most distinctly 
bounded group in the club. 'The second clique is really a 
pairing of two club members with whom a number of other mem-
bers are associated and incorporated from time to tiMe. 
Al though technically a 'pair) I have defined it as a liclique" 
on the basis of its similarities in form and function to 
the first. The paired individuals represent !fcorell mem-
bers and the other occasionally-associated meMr.ers can be 
described as Ils e condary" ~embers, or potential members ce-
pending upon the context. At any rate, these cliques are 
recognized as distinct entities by both members and non-
members within the cluD. They are not goal-oriented, but 
do at times represent polarities between which the remain-
ing club members are aligned. Both cliques maintain their 
kin, occupational, and affective ties beyond the boundaries 
of the club. There have even been some cases in which new 
members were recruited into the club because of outside re-
lationships with individuals in one or another of these 
cliques. 
The polarities represented by these two cliques are 
evident in the "Devil's Advocate" roleassumeCl, by the larger 
clique (the three-member clique) and in a nattcrn of jokiig 
which exists between these two groups. It is the second 
major factor (in addition to the seating arrangements) 
which distinguishes these cliques from each other and from 
the 'other members of the club. Althoug~ jokinR and banter-
ingare not unusual phenomena Vii thin the context of the 
club meetings~ disrespectful teasing and $arcastic allusions 
are more frequent characteristics of these two cliques than 
of the indiv{duals-at-Iarge in the club~The vast majority 
of the jokes.and gibes are initiated by me~bers in the 
larger cliqu_c at the expense of the smaller cliaue and/or 
its associate members. Reprisals are rar~ on the part of 
the object-clique, and this indicates an asymmetrical joy.in(T 
rela tionsliip. The forms of t.1"'ie joking are usually verbal, 
although other behaviors have been observed, such as one 
past instance of an impromptu ';mock" wrestlinp match be-
tween two in~ividuals representing the two cliques. It is 
significant that the larger clique always ta~es tte initia-
tive and can be considered the agrrressor, while the members 
I:. , 
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of the smaller clique rarely, if ever, initiate gibes or 
bantering. Instead, they are in a-retaliatory position. 
They normally do not retaliate, but when they do, it is 
usually in one of two ways. The first is in the form of 
redirecting the specific allusions or comments to other clut. 
members. The sicond"and most often used retaliatory form 
is a simple retort. Retaliation is really the exceution 
ra ther than the rule) however, again indica.ting an asymMet-
rical joking relationship. 
The joking behavior between these two cliques anrears 
to have two distinct but related functions within the cluh. 
The first is a direct result of small size and is that of 
providing an outlet for hostilities. The importance of clul: 
solidarity as a factor in the continuing viability of the 
clut cannot be overlooked. Disruptions and conflicts could 
have more disastrous results for this small club than for 
larger clubs. Througl1 joking-and bantering, club menbers 
can vent the hostilities that inevitably arise from person-
ality conflicts which create disruptions that mi~ht prove 
disastrous for the club. In this sense, the jotinr is an 
integrative device that provides an outlet for the inevita-
ble personal differences arising frog the bonding of many 
unique individ.uals who must get along with one another. 
When the club operates smoothly, the stater! purnoses of the 
club as well as the vested social, economic, and political 
interests of its members c~n be actieverl. 
The second function of this joking behavior is also in-
tegrative in nature: it provides a mechanism for pronotinp: 
familiarity and frien~liness between club members. It oner-
ates on the assumption that joking and teasing are "privi-
leged 'i disrespect and used between p~rties that consider 
themselves to be frienus and thus in a special or nprivileped" 
relationship with one another. This is inportant in as much 
as only '·'friends'· can inc;ulee in relationships of this type. 
When an individual is the object of good-humored banter, 3 
he is, in effect, being. recognized as a part of the proup." 
This integritive f~nction is also illustrated by a re-
lated phenomenon--gossip. }lax Gluckman (1963) has defined 
the integrative function~ of gossip and scandal and Stl~gests 
that gossip acts; to establish the boundaries of a group since 
only recognized members cah participate in it. It effec-
tively separates "insiders!'i from "outsiders ll since outsiclers 
have no frame of reference .for participation. He also out-
lineJ seyeral rules l',hic!l define the linli ts of .20ssip, and 
tLus prevent it from becoming: an unuuly exploitative mech-
anism for social co~trol. The joking relationship appears 
to operate in this way in this small club. Thus, it can be 
viewed as part of the broad category represented by alliance 
and frienuship. 
A final characteristic of the joking behavior in the 
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Mai~street club can be seen in the limits imposed on it by 
the c1ub"members. In other words, one must not take this 
behavior to the extreme. This happened occasionally during 
my residence in the club and the situation was al1-lays met 
'with an' uncomfortable and embarassed silence, recognized ,by 
everyone present. It is resolved only through changing the 
subject entirely or by placing the comments, remarks, or 
allusions within a more humorous and less harmful context. 
It is in this area that the polarity formed by the two 
cliques appears and the resulting threat of a rift or schism 
in the club is avoided or at least diverted. This is done 
through negative sanctions, such as silent disapproval and 
exclusion from the gossip and joking relationships within 
the club. The guilty member(s) are only too aware of the 
problem and it is up to them to seek a solution, usually 
through putting the statements in a less harmful context 
by "laughing them off" or changing the subject. Thus I this 
pattern is bounded and any overstepping of the established 
boundaries is frowned upon and negatively sanctioned. 
In conclusion, it appears that the observable patterns 
of bantering and joking in the Nainstreet club can be clas-
sified as an asymmetrical joking relationshi~ as defined by 
Radcliffe-Brown. Although the club is not a kinship unit, 
there is a strong incentive for group unity which guaran-
tees the club's continued viability. Overt conflict between 
members of the two polar cliques CQuid result in irreparable 
damage to the club and possibly cause its fa1ure. This 
would not be advantageous for the individual members who 
have vested social, economic, and political interests in 
the club's continuing existence. Not only are hostilities 
vented through the relationship, but friendship lines are 
also reinforced and the combination of antagonism and friend-
liness is evident. Although teasing and bantering are a 
part of any group, the Hainstreet club contains a formal-
ized pattern of joking. Thus, the joking relationship as 
a social form found primarily in kinship contexts is also 
found within a voluntary association in comnlex culture. 
As SUCll, it offers additional information for the cross-
cultural study of this formalized pattern of behavior. 
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FOOTNOTES 
lThis paper is the resclt of' research conducted during 
the time from January, 1974, to March, 1975. All proper 
. names have been changed according to standard an.thropological 
p,ractice. 
2For adjitional discussions-on this aspect of clique 
str~ctures) s~e other works by Jeremy Boissevain and J. A. 
Barnes, who have dealt extensively with th~ concepts of 
groups vs. non-groups. 
3An example of this occurred after I had been associated 
''lith the club fo'" about six months. I became involved as 
an l1object?1 in tilis pattern on several different occasions. 
It was at that time that I felt that I had been completely 
accepted in the group and regarded as a formal part of the 
club. 
Bailey, F. G. 
1965 
Barnes, J. A. 
1972 
Boissevain} J. 
1974 
Cram,. CClrlton 
1966 
Glucl-:man, Max 
1963 
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